
Subject: Re: Check Out MY Renegade Video "You Need Me"
Posted by Dave Mason on Thu, 22 Sep 2005 17:28:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkHeavx wrote on Thu, 22 September 2005 16:10bah renegade is dying and in its offical fourm
u hav gay n0bs like u guys making ppl feel bad, w/e i dont care tis just ur opions, and to get things
stright as i said b4, the stealth tank skin was given to me by my m8 on msn EmpireJBL, and ive
been using that for a while and knew nothing of it been a cheat. anyway this is my last post im
gonna do here so no point of repling cos i aint gonna see it ...last thing...GOTO HELL U FUCKING
NERDS AND GET A LIFE, U FUCKING BALL MUNCHING GAYS WHO SIT INFRONT OF THEIR
PC ALL DAY AND WAIT FOR SOMEONE TO REPLIE ON THIS FOURM! GET A LIFEEEEEEE!!
FUKING SHIT HEADS!
cu 

Congratulations! You have just proved the theory that there is no limit to human stupidity. Just as
the strength of a solitary brick will not save a poorly built structure, your bold typeface does not
redeem your craven incoherent words.

If brains were gasoline, you wouldn't have enough to run an ant's go-kart around the inside of a
donut. Wouldn't clues have more room to fit in your head if you got rid of some of the garbage in
there? However, I'll consider letting you have the last word if you guarantee it will be your last.
How true is Stanislaw J. Lec's famous remark: "Every now and then you meet someone whose
ignorance is encyclopedic."

You light up a room when you leave it. No doubt your life is so dull, that you can actually write
your diary one week in advance. If you called the Suicide Hotline, they'd say: "Go ahead. Do it!"
Maybe you wouldn't read like such a pathetic loser if you didn't have an intellect rivaled only by
the Village Idiot's stupider brother; if you weren't so grossly fat that you have to put your belt on
with a boomerang, or if you didn't have a face that could scare a hungry wolf off a meat truck.
Who am I kidding? You would.

In future, wake up the dozy peglegged hamster operating that wheel-powered brain of yours
before you start typing.
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